
“Our Lady of Sorrows Elementary School provides an atmosphere rooted in the Catholic faith, 

dedicated to individual academic excellence while preparing life-long learners and responsible 

Christian adults.” 

 

 

 

December 10, 2021 

Dear OLS Families, 

 I can’t believe how fast the weeks are flying by- Christmas Eve is 2 weeks from 

today! I know the month is moving by when Mr. Kemmey begins filming the Christmas 

show!  The kids are singing their little hearts out, and it makes everyone feel joyful to 

hear them. You will be so impressed with them. If a class is quarantined, they will be 

filmed when they return to school, so no worries, everyone will be in the show.  Please 

know we will do our best to have the video available prior to the Christmas break, but 

with several classes quarantined until December 20th, the timing may be a little off.  

Fingers crossed! 

 Speaking of quarantining, we have received many questions about testing for 

Covid and the timeline for quarantining.  It appears that most children present very mild 

symptoms, usually similar to a cold. We do recommend testing anyone who has a runny 

nose and/or cough since those have been the primary symptoms we have seen.  

Please advise Mrs. Foley if you are having your child tested so we are prepared in case 

of a positive test result.  As for the quarantine protocols, our region is currently in the 

“red” zone, which means we must quarantine for 14 days when a positive case of Covid 

is identified.  You will receive a call from me advising of a positive case and asking for 

your child to be picked up within the hour.  I do understand this is extremely 

inconvenient for working parents, so please have a plan in place in the event you 

receive this call.  

 If your child is fully vaccinated, then quarantining is not mandatory and your child 

may stay in school. However, we need to have a copy of the vaccination card in order 



for this to happen, so please make sure you have sent in a copy to Mrs. Foley’s 

attention.  

 I have attached the link to “Tell Congress Not to exclude Catholic Schools from 

Federal Child Care and Pre K Programs” which are in danger of being cut from the Build 

Back Better Act.  Please click on the link and use the pre-filled message (you can add 

your own too) to let our Senators know how we feel.  Thank you for your support! 

https://www.votervoice.net/mobile/NJCC/Campaigns/89970/Respond?fbclid=IwAR25KjactJUAEpfvjlk4Q

W9d-BZ8tRBg3ivViQs2g5QhBjZQP8aMxiUdARA 

   

 As a few final reminders, next Tuesday night is the Dine Out at Uno’s, and Friday 

is a 12:20 PM dismissal.  Have a wonderful weekend and enjoy this warmer weather!  

 Be well, 

 Mrs. Maureen Tuohy, Principal 
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